1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Morphological integration of the cranium has become a dominant research paradigm in biological anthropology. While it began with the early work of Weidenreich \[[@B1], [@B2]\] and the functional matrix model of Moss \[[@B3], [@B4]\], morphological integration became a driving force in anthropological research through work on macaques and New World monkeys by Cheverud and colleagues \[[@B5]--[@B11]\]. Building upon this earlier work, recent years have seen new techniques defined to quantify and assessing morphological integration being used to address the question of hominin evolution, with a particular emphasis on the evolution of modern humans \[[@B12]--[@B19]\].

In virtually all hominin studies involving morphological integration, the cranium serves as the major anatomical unit under investigation. The reasons for this are obvious. Cranio-dental remains are the most predominant morphology in the hominin and primate fossil records; also, taxonomic and evolutionary relationships tend to be defined primarily by cranial morphology. Because of this, a well-defined understanding of the relationships between cranial elements in both living and fossil forms is of extraordinary use. However, mandibular remains are also prevalent within the fossil record. The question then must be asked: why has the mandible been left behind in the field of hominin morphological integration? The mandible serves as an integral component of the skull and has been used extensively in numerous anthropological research questions. Mandibles have served, at one time or another, as type specimens for various hominin species: *Australopithecus anamensis*\[[@B20]\]; *A. afarensis*\[[@B21]\]; *A. bahrelghazali*\[[@B22]\]; *Paranthropus crassidens*\[[@B23]\]; *Homo ergaster* \[[@B24]\]; *H. heidelbergensis* \[[@B25]\].

Although a complete survey of the entire biomechanical anthropological literature is beyond the scope of this paper, the mandible has served as the backbone for numerous studies on biomechanics and stress-loading studies in both hominins and the rest of the primate order, particularly in, but not limited to, the work of Hylander and colleagues \[[@B26]--[@B31]\]. The mandible has also been analyzed in relation to the evolutionary history of the chin and questions concerning its utility as a defining characteristic of human anatomical modernity \[[@B32]--[@B38]\]. The mandible and its associated dentition have also factored into investigations into the dietary adaptations of primates from the great apes \[[@B39]--[@B42]\] to the creation of the "gracile" and "robust" clades of the australopiths \[[@B43]--[@B49]\].

Outside of hominin paleontology, morphological integration of the mandible has been studied in mice \[[@B50]--[@B52]\], baboons \[[@B50]\] and chimpanzees and gorillas \[[@B53]\]. Given the emphasis on cranial form in the evolution of modern humans, and the extensive literature concerning nonhuman mandibular integration, the decreased focus of morphological integration research in hominins involving the mandible is surprising. One of the defining features of modern human evolution has been the marked decrease in facial prognathism \[[@B17], [@B54]--[@B57]\], a trend which is mirrored in the evolution of the mandible. Despite changes in the hominin face and the associated alterations of the mandibular form, little to no research into the patterns of integration in the mandible has been undertaken. Also, evolutionary biology has begun to understand the need to investigate evolution from a developmental perspective (evo-devo). This trend is reflected in biological anthropology with the inclusion of ontogeny in various studies, including those involving morphological integration \[[@B12], [@B17], [@B19]\]. This paper sets out to rectify this situation by investigating morphological integration of the mandible during ontogeny. More specifically, it will test the null hypothesis of no change in the pattern of integration in the mandible from early childhood to adulthood.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

The modern human sample used in this analysis was derived from the Iowa Facial Growth study, created by and housed at the University of Iowa Dental School. The Iowa Facial Growth Study ran from 1946 to 1960 and was a true longitudinal study; after the original volunteer group reached age five no new participants were allowed into the study. Several years after the end of the Iowa Facial Growth study, participants were asked to be radiographed once more to study the facial skeleton after growth had ceased \[[@B58]\]. True longitudinal studies have an advantage over cross-sectional studies in that the data gathered from longitudinal studies allows for the study of actual growth; cross-sectional studies must use approximations of growth and can risk missing or excluding certain trends. However, longitudinal studies often suffer from a drain of available participants throughout the length of the study.

The subjects were ninety-seven percent Caucasian, all United States-born. Over ninety percent had at least three-quarters of their grandparents descended from northern European immigrants (British Isles, Germany, France, Scandinavia, or The Netherlands), while the remainder possessed at least two grandparents from either central or southeast Europe. Subjects\' families were of above average socioeconomic status; over fifty percent had fathers who worked in managerial/professional vocations, forty percent had fathers who owned small businesses or were skilled traders, and the remaining ten percent came from families where the fathers engaged in semiskilled trade \[[@B58]\].

The major criterion for inclusion in the Iowa Facial Growth Study was neither ethnic nor economic; the researchers were interested in subjects who lived in and around Iowa City at the beginning of the study and whose families were likely to remain in the same area for the duration of the subjects\' development, as well as their willingness (or their parents\' willingness) to participate in a long-term study. All subjects were voluntary ones, no subjects were compensated for their participation \[[@B58]\]. While the primary criterion was not dental occlusion, subjects with nonnormal occlusions were not included in the study. The nearly unanimous Caucasian nature of the participants, as well as the above average socioeconomic status, is likely the result of the influence that the University of Iowa (then the State University of Iowa) exerted on the demographics of Iowa City in the mid-1940s.

The Iowa Facial Growth Study consists of radiographs taken in both *norma lateralis* and *norma frontalis*; because lateral radiographs are more commonly used in anthropological and developmental studies, only the lateral radiographs were utilized in this particular analysis, allowing for comparison of these results to those in other studies. These lateral and posteroanterior radiographs were originally taken at three-month intervals until the subjects reached age five, after which they were taken semiannually until age twelve, when the radiographs were taken annually. Subjects were examined, once the annual examinations began, within five days of their birthdays.

The sample used in this study is a mixed-sex sample. The Iowa Facial Growth Study was large at its inception, but shrunk precipitously over its run; not enough individuals are in the study at the end to allow for separation of males and females. Rather than focus on determining the pattern of integration at every stage of growth, this study instead decided to focus on the pattern of integration at the beginning of mandibular growth (or at the very least the youngest age available in the Iowa Facial Growth study), the pattern of integration at the onset of puberty, and the pattern of mandibular integration after the cessation of mandibular growth.

The sample in this study consisted of 70 individuals (36 males, 34 females) drawn from the Iowa Facial Growth Study. Criteria were only that the individuals had completed the entire study and had returned to take place in the latter follow-up study. Three developmental stages were created. Group no. 1 consisted of radiographs of the 70 individuals from the time period when the subjects were between the ages of 4 and 5 and one-half years old. Group no. 2 consisted of radiographs of those same 70 individuals from the time period when they were between 10 and 12 years old. Group no. 3 consisted of radiographs of those same individuals taken from the time period when they were between 20 and 29 years of age. Only one lateral radiograph from any one subject was used in each grouping, that is, in group no. 1, if one individual had radiographs at four years, four and one half years, five years, and so forth, the best quality radiograph was chosen.

The developmental groups should encompass most of the postbirth mandibular growth, while not overlapping enough that certain groups would be more similar in their integration patterns because they have near-overlapping ages. While the developmental groups do have different numbers of years encompassed within them, this should not adversely affect the results. The groups are distant enough in time to encapsulate different periods of growth (i.e., 1st molar, 2nd molar, etc.). Also, because this is a true longitudinal study, any differences between these groups are likely to be reflective of real growth, rather than an a combination of different age ranges involving samples from different populations.

Six osteometric landmarks were located on the lateral radiographs for all individuals in all three developmental groups, and from these landmarks five standard mandibular linear measurements were taken ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}; Figures [1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [1(b)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and [1(c)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Because the proposed research deals with modern humans at different ontogenetic stages, the issue of landmark and linear measurement repeatability must be addressed. The most important criterion for choosing measurements in an ontogenetic study is repeatability between age or developmental groups \[[@B59]\]. To avoid potential difficulties, only skeletal landmarks and derived linear measurements that could be found at all stages throughout ontogeny were selected; these measurements were taken from human mandibular developmental literature. The measurements were chosen to encompass the entire mandible without being overly redundant in any one dimension (height or length), as this could skew the results, making certain measurements from the same dimension appear more integrated than they are in reality \[[@B18], [@B19]\].

It should be noted that incision (I) is generally taken at the tip of the medial incisor. However, as the incisors at the beginning of this study are deciduous, and those at the end are adult, this point would not be truly homologous. Instead, incision is taken at the upper margin of the alveolar bone directly in front of the incisor (sort of a mandibular prosthion); this renders this landmark homologous.

These criteria do limit the number of available measurements. Standard metrics of the mandible can include condylion-gnathion, condylion-pogonion, condylion-point B, all of which are considered mandibular length and all of which are redundant to one another to varying degrees. The number of measurements in this study is small; however, the measurement set encompasses mandibular variation and over-redundancy was avoided.

This paper also uses upper mandibular length as a proxy for true alveolar length. Determining the posterior end of the dental arcade so that it may include all the developing and erupting dentition, but none of the ramus, was not something that could be done and replicated on all individuals at all developmental stages. As such, true alveolar length would not be homologous across all individuals, and upper mandibular length was substituted as a reasonable, if imperfect, proxy.

As this study involves deriving linear measurements from radiographs, issues of parallax and magnification must be addressed. Parallax was minimized in the Iowa Facial Growth Study through the combination of a long distance between the skull of the subject and the anode (X-ray source) and a short distance between the subject\'s skull and the X-ray film; additionally, this same combination is what minimizes enlargement in these radiographs \[[@B60], [@B61]\]. In the few instances where significant parallax existed and became an issue, midpoint averaging techniques were employed to create an average of the right and left sides of the mandible as they would have appeared in the midsagittal plane \[[@B60], [@B61]\].

Normally when dealing with linear measurements taken on radiographs magnification must be taken into account; the most common solution is to determine the percent of magnification which exists in the radiograph collection and scale the linear measurements accordingly. Because morphological integration in this study is quantified using conditional independence modeling (via correlation factors), this step is unnecessary. All radiographs in age group no. 1 have the same percent magnification, as do all the radiographs in age group no. 2 and age group no. 3, respectively. Because of this, all the measurements in each age group are scaled by the same factor (percent magnification) and therefore the *correlations* are the same whether the magnification is corrected for or not. As such, it is unnecessary to correct for magnification as magnification does not play a role in influencing the results of the analysis.

The sample utilized in this study is a mixed-sex sample; mixed-sex samples are nothing new in anthropology, and make up quite a number of the morphological integration literature \[[@B6], [@B10], [@B12], [@B13], [@B18], [@B19]\]. While various methodologies exist to deal with sexual dimorphism in linear measurements for primates, the most commonly applied methodology when studying morphological integration is the method of "scaling" one sex so that its measurements more closely resemble those of the other sex. Using this method, an average value for each measurement for both sexes was calculated, and the difference between the male and female averages for each measurement was derived. This difference was then subtracted from of the male raw values for each measurement for every individual male; in a sense, the males have been scaled to be females \[[@B6], [@B10], [@B18], [@B19]\]. Modern humans possess a low degree of sexual dimorphism, however, and the analysis was run on both raw (unscaled) and scaled (to resemble females) data; differences in the pattern of integration were negligible, but the results of the scaled data are presented here.

This scaling technique should also alleviate any potential puberty issues in developmental group no. 2 of the sample. While females enter puberty, on average, at younger ages than males, the male sample has been scaled up to be females in puberty. The females sample are all of the same general background and scioeconomic status \[[@B58]\], and as such are likely entering puberty at roughly the same time; slight differences in the timing between individual females in the commencement of puberty is unlikely to have a deleterious effect on the analyses of group no. 2. Numerous methodologies exist which have been used to investigate morphological integration \[[@B6], [@B8], [@B15], [@B51], [@B59], [@B62]--[@B64]\]. Conditional independence modeling was chosen for this study because it has the ability to quantify both the pattern and relative degree of morphological integration in systems. Conditional independence modeling operates on the assumption of relative independence between systems; that is, nonintegrated (or modularized) systems are defined as possessing no statistically significant interaction between component variables, in this case linear measurements. The interaction between any two measurements in this study is referred to as an "edge," that is, the edge between mandibular length and corpus length or the edge between anterior corpus height and upper mandibular length.

In order to calculate edge-exclusion values, first a standard raw correlation matrix (*S*) is converted into a "concentration" matrix (Ω) via matrix inversion (*Ω* = *S*^−1^). Following this initial step, the concentration matrix is rescaled, such that the diagonal elements equal 1.0, as in a normal correlation matrix, while the off-diagonal elements are equal to the negatives of the partial correlation coefficients for all the pairwise variables. The following formula can be used to calculate the partial correlation coefficients:

$$P_{ij \cdot \lbrack K\rbrack} = - \frac{\Omega_{ij}}{\left( {\Omega_{ii}\Omega_{jj}} \right)^{0.5}}.$$

An edge is tested for statistical significance via the calculation of an "edge-exclusion value," which ranges from zero (complete modularity) to infinity (total integration). While edge-exclusion values can theoretically range to infinity, a brief survey of the literature demonstrates that most values do not exceed 180 \[[@B18], [@B19], [@B65]\]. Edge-exclusion values are calculated from these scaled partial correlation values, using the formula

$$- N \cdot \ln\,\left( {1 - P_{ij \cdot {\lbrack K\rbrack}}^{2}} \right)$$ in which *N* is the sample size for each group being tested, in this case the number of individuals in each of the three groups. Each edge-exclusion value is tested for statistical significance against a fully integrated asymptotic *χ*^2^ distribution, with one degree of freedom. This yields a methodologically determined edge-exclusion cutoff value of 3.84 \[[@B18], [@B19], [@B65]\].

Edge-exclusion values below 3.84 are not statistically significantly integrated and therefore are modularized, while edge-exclusion values above 3.84 are statistically significantly integrated. If an edge is integrated, then the relationship between the two measurements that comprise it is integrated; if the edge is modularized, the relationship between the measurements is modularized. Additionally, edge-exclusion values determine the relative strength of interaction (integration) between any two measurements; values closer to zero are more modularized, whereas an edge-exclusion value of 100 indicates stronger morphological integration than a value of 4.3, though both are statistically integrated \[[@B18], [@B19], [@B65]\].

Besides possessing a methodologically determined statistically significant cutoff value for determining integration, conditional independence modeling also differs from other more common integration methodologies in that it requires no *a priori* need to assign measurements into functional units (i.e., the corpus and the ascending ramus of the mandible). And while conditional independence modeling is designed to quantify only the degree of interaction between any two variables, by studying the overall pattern of edge-exclusion values, it is possible to determine if different functional units (F-sets) are integrated; strong interunit integration would be indicated by integration of the edge-exclusion values for measurements from the different F-sets \[[@B18]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Before detailing differences and similarities in the patterns of integration between the three developmental groups, it is advantageous to compare the overall level of integration between juvenile, adolescent, and adult modern human mandibles. When edges are modularized in the developmental groups, the edge-exclusion values tend to be near zero, indicating strong separation of the regions (Tables [2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}--[4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, when edges are integrated, there is disparity between the two groups. Juvenile and adolescent modern humans have larger edge-exclusion values for their integrated edges than do the adults, meaning that when integration occurs, it is stronger in the earlier developmental stages than in adults (Tables [2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}--[4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, edge-exclusion values are designed for testing whether specific interactions between variables are statistically significant, and less for determining a general overview of integration. It has been demonstrated elsewhere \[[@B12], [@B13], [@B18]\] that the patterning of integration versus modularity is more informative than the overall level; as such, the pattern of integration shall de detailed and discussed in-depth.

3.1. Group No. 1 (4-5 Years) {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

The overall pattern of integration in this age group ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}) is one of the strongly integrated edges in certain regions and strongly modularized edges in others. Mandibular length is characterized mainly by integration in its edge-exclusion values. Strong integration can be seen in the edges between mandibular length and ascending ramus height and corpus length; the former edge is characterized by a slightly more robust degree of integration. Moderate morphological integration is seen in the edge-exclusion value for the mandibular length edge involving upper mandibular length. Modularity is seen only in the edge-exclusion value for the edge between mandibular length and anterior corpus height; this edge displays very strong modularity in its edge-exclusion value.

Integration characterizes the majority of the edges involving ascending ramus height. In particular, strong integration exists between this measurement and both mandibular length and corpus length, as can be seen in the respective edge-exclusion values. The edge-exclusion value for the edge between ascending ramus height and anterior corpus height displays fairly weak integration. Modularity in the edges involving ascending ramus height is found only in the edge with upper mandibular length, with an edge-exclusion value indicating that the modularity found here is quite robust.

Corpus length is characterized by integration in most of its edges. Strong integration shows up in the edge-exclusion values for the corpus length edges involving mandibular length and ascending ramus height; the edge-exclusion value for the corpus length to ascending ramus height edge is the more integrated of the two. A weakly integrated edge-exclusion value characterizes the edge between corpus length and anterior corpus height. Finally, the edge between corpus length and upper mandibular length shows strong modularity in its edge-exclusion value, the only modularized edge involving corpus length.

Modularity makes up the majority of the edges involving upper mandibular length. Integration can only be seen in the edge-exclusion value for the edge involving mandibular length; the edge displays moderate integration in its edge-exclusion value. The edge-exclusion values for the edges between upper mandibular length and ascending ramus height and corpus length both are characterized by strong modularity, with near identical edge-exclusion values. More moderate modularity is seen in the edge-exclusion value between upper mandibular length and anterior corpus height.

Anterior corpus height demonstrates an even split between modularity and integration. Integration can be seen in the edges involving ascending ramus height and corpus length; the edge-exclusion values for both edges indicate weak integration, with the former edge being slightly more integrated than the latter. The edge between anterior corpus height and mandibular length has a strongly modularized edge-exclusion value. Moderate modularity exists in the edge between anterior corpus height and upper mandibular length.

3.2. Group No. 2 (10--12 Years) {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------

As with group no. 1, group no. 2 is characterized by strong integration in certain regions and strong modularity in others ([Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}). Mandibular length has strongly integrated edges with ascending ramus height, corpus length, and upper mandibular length. It is strongly modularized in its relationship with anterior corpus height. Ascending ramus height is integrated strongly in its edges with mandibular length and corpus length, but shows modularity in the edges involving upper mandibular length and anterior corpus height, with the former the more modularized of the two edge-exclusion values. Corpus length is integrated relatively strongly in the edges involving mandibular length and ascending ramus height, but is modularized strongly in its relationship to upper mandibular length and anterior corpus height. Upper mandibular length is integrated only with mandibular length, and this relationship between these two measurements is characterized by strong integration; its edge-exclusion values with the remaining measurements are all strongly modularized. Finally, anterior corpus height shows complete modularity with the other measurements, with none of its edge exclusion values being integrated.

3.3. Age Group No. 3 (20--29 Years) {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------

The adult mandible has strongly modularized edges in certain regions, while its integrated regions do not show the strength of association as was seen in the earlier groups ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). Mandibular length displays integration in all of its associated edges; however, the degree of integration for these edges does differ. The edge-exclusion values for the mandibular length to ascending ramus height edge and the mandibular length-corpus length edge both display stronger integration than is seen in the edges with upper mandibular length and anterior corpus height.

Ascending ramus height possesses an equal number of both integrated and modularized edges. Moderate integration characterizes the edge-exclusion values for edges involving both mandibular length and corpus length. Modularity characterizes the remaining edges, although differences exist in the strength of this modularity. The mandibular length to upper mandibular length edge has very weak modularity in its edge-exclusion value; this edge-exclusion value is quite near the methodologically determined cutoff value (3.84) for being statistically significantly integrated. This likely is indicative of a biologically important relationship, even though it does not achieve true statistical significance. The remaining edge, mandibular length to upper mandibular length, has a strongly modularized edge-exclusion value.

Corpus length is characterized by mainly integrated edges, which display varying degrees of strength. Moderate integration can be found in the edge-exclusion values for both the corpus length to mandibular length and the corpus length to ascending ramus height edges. Weaker integration exists in the corpus length to upper mandibular length edge, as evidenced by its edge-exclusion value. Modularity only exists in the relationship between corpus length and anterior corpus height; the edge-exclusion value is indicative of strong modularity.

Upper mandibular length shows a mixture of integrated and modularized edges. Integration is seen in the edges involving mandibular length and corpus length. The edges involving mandibular length and corpus length are both integrated, although the former has a slightly stronger relationship. The edge between upper mandibular length and ascending ramus height, as mentioned above, is weakly modularized. Finally, the edge involving anterior corpus height shows strong modularity in its edge-exclusion value.

Anterior corpus height is characterized by modularity. Only the edge between anterior corpus height and mandibular length is integrated; its edge-exclusion value indicates weak integration. Modularity defines the remaining edges. All (ascending ramus height, corpus length, upper mandibular length) are characterized by strong modularity; the least modularized edge involves upper mandibular length, while the most modularized edge is with corpus length.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The overall degree of integration seen in the modern human mandible during ontogeny decreases, with integrated edges possessing lower edge-exclusion values, indicating weaker integration, in the adult group than in either the juvenile or adolescent groups.

More important than the overall level of integration is the change in the *pattern* of integration seen across ontogeny. Juvenile modern humans (Figure [2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are characterized by strong integration between the posterior and inferior regions, exhibited by the strongly integrated edge exclusion value between the ascending ramus height and corpus length. Further, there is a weaker but meaningful amount of integration between these two regions and the anterior portion of the mandible, seen in the edge-exclusion values for the edge involving anterior corpus height and ascending ramus height and corpus length. Finally, the juvenile mandible shows separation (or modularity) between the superior aspect and the anterior, posterior and inferior regions of the mandible; this separation is demonstrated by the upper mandibular length\'s modularity in its edges with all these measurements.

While the adolescent group (Figure [2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) is characterized by an overall increase in the number of modularized edges, it shares the pattern seen in the juvenile group of strong integration between the posterior and inferior margins of the mandible and separation of upper mandibular length from the other aspects of the mandible. The major differences between these two stages of ontogeny can be seen in the *lack* of integration between anterior corpus height and ascending ramus height and corpus length in the adolescent stage of growth.

Like the patterns seen in the preceding ontogenetic stages, the adult modern human mandible (Figure [2(c)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) shows integration in the relationships between the posterior (ascending ramus height) and inferior (corpus length) regions. Despite these similarities, the adult modern human mandible differs from both the juvenile and adolescent mandibular patterns of integration in several ways. Unlike the juvenile and adolescent stages, the adult stage is characterized increased integration of upper mandibular length in its edges with other portions of the mandible. This can be seen in the relatively weakly integrated edge-exclusion value between upper mandibular length and corpus length.

Additionally, the upper mandibular length is extremely weakly modularized in its relationship with ascending ramus height; this edge-exclusion value near the methodologically determined cutoff value for statistical significance indicates that while this relationship is not statistically significant, it is likely biologically meaningful and can therefore be viewed as integrated. The adult stage of growth for modern humans differs from the juvenile stage in also being modularized in the edges involving anterior corpus height, specifically its edges with ascending ramus height and corpus length.

Overall, human mandibular ontogenetic integration can be characterized as maintained integration between the posterior and inferior portions of the mandible, paired with an increasing amount of modularity of the anterior portion of the corpus and an increasing amount of integration of the upper mandibular length with the remainder of the mandible.

What is the likely cause of this change in integration pattern throughout ontogeny? It is important to remember that while the mandible is often regarded as one monolithic structure, it does in fact serve two purposes, albeit both related to the same overall function: mastication. First, the mandible serves as the structure for the attachment of the chewing musculature: the temporalis (ascending ramus) and the portions of the medial pterygoid and masseter muscles (corpus length). Secondly, the mandible houses both the developing and erupted dentition \[[@B50], [@B51], [@B66], [@B67]\]. It is likely that the interaction of these two primary purposes shapes the patterns of mandibular integration seen in both throughout ontogeny.

The modern human mandible displays integration between the ascending ramus height and the corpus length in all of the quantified ontogenetic stages. Both these mandibular structures serve as attachment sites for various chewing musculatures, musculatures that must function together in order for the mandible to work properly. Despite overall changes in the size of the mandible throughout ontogeny, the primary function of the chewing muscles is not altered; they raise and lower the mandible and must do so in concert with one another. In addition to their shared function, these two regions also arise from the same embryonic stem cells \[[@B68]\]. As such, an establishment of a well-integrated relationship between these two regions early on in ontogeny makes sense, as does the retention of this integrated relationship throughout childhood and into adulthood. Predictably, this is what is seen in the patterns of integration in the results of this study.

Changes in the pattern of integration between juvenile and adolescent and adult modern human stages are primarily found in the relationships of upper mandibular length and anterior upper mandibular length shows strong modularization from the remaining mandibular measurements, implying that this area exists as a separate morphological module at these stages of development. Given what this measurement encompasses, the length of the alveolar portion of the corpus, it is likely that this separation is related to aspects of dentition.

At the juvenile and adolescent stages of development the human mandible is undergoing numerous changes related to the dentition. The mandible requires enough length to house all the dentition, both developing and erupted, during this period. Specifically, it needs to be large enough to house all the human deciduous dentition, as well as the developing forms of that same dentition and the buds of two new molars and eventually a third \[[@B69]\] in various stages of development or eruption. All of this must happen while allowing the chewing muscles to continue to function properly. As such, the separation of the alveolar portion of the mandible from those structures which serve as attachment sites for muscles makes sense; it would allow for the continued proper muscle function while at the same time ensuring there is enough flexibility for the developing dentition. The alveolus contains odontogenic cells not seen in the corpus \[[@B66]\], an embryological division between these two areas that is likely reflected in the increased modularity between them throughout ontogeny.

Anterior corpus height involves aspects of the alveolar region, as does upper mandibular length. The relationship between anterior corpus height and ascending ramus height and corpus length is integrated in the juvenile ontogenetic stage. In both the adolescent and adult stages, anterior corpus height is modularized within its edges with those two measurements. Anterior corpus height encompasses the alveolar bed, where dentition develops prior to eruption. In Group no. 1 (4-5 years), the tooth buds for most of the adult teeth are still forming in the alveolar bone, while in Group no. 2 (10--12 years) only the third molars are still forming and most of the adult dentition has erupted, and in Group no. 3 (20--29 years) all dentition has erupted \[[@B69]\]. If tooth buds sense a lack of room, they either fail to develop or become impacted \[[@B70]--[@B73]\]. It may be that the integration of anterior corpus height in its edges in the juvenile stage is indicative of a need of cooperation within the mandible to ensure proper dental development. Conversely, once all adult teeth have developed, as in the latter stages, this integrated relationship is no longer necessary, and so anterior corpus height becomes modularized in its edges with the other measurements, and the alveolar bed separates from the rest of the mandible.

If the integration of the edges involving anterior corpus height with the measurements representing other portions of the mandible in juveniles is related to dental development, the modularization of this area in adolescents and adults may be related to occlusion. The mandible needs to be high enough so that the dentition can occlude with its corresponding maxillary dentition correctly. If this is the case, then it would be expected that anterior corpus height would integrate with portions of the maxilla in modern humans. It is worth noting that the aspects of the lower maxilla in modern humans from this same Iowa Facial Growth Study are more modularized in adults than in juveniles \[[@B19]\]. This result could support this notion of increased modularity due to the need for occlusion, and is an avenue of research worth exploring.

Upper mandibular length in adults has become more integrated in its edges with most of the other measurements. The edge with corpus length has become statistically significantly integrated. The relationship between upper mandibular length and ascending ramus height also has changed. In juveniles and adolescents, these two measurements are strongly modularized in their edge; in adults, this relationship is still modularized, but very weakly. As such, it is likely that the upper mandibular length-ascending ramus height edge is biologically meaningful, although not statistically significant. It is possible, however, that this increase in integration between upper mandibular length and corpus length and ascending ramus height is influenced by upper mandibular length incorporating aspects of the ascending ramus. Given that upper mandibular length is modularized in its edges from corpus length and ascending ramus height in earlier ontogenetic stages (but still incorporates those same areas of the ramus) this is unlikely, but it cannot be completely discounted either.

Additionally, anterior corpus height is weakly integrated in its edge with overall mandibular length, a relationship not seen in the earlier ontogenetic stages. These relationships together in the adult stage indicate that, once dental development and eruption are complete \[[@B69]\] and mastication becomes the primary function of the mandible, the mandible becomes a weakly integrated superstructure, with strong aspects of modularity contained within.

While the juvenile stage in human mandibular ontogeny is characterized by a pattern of integration favoring dental development and the adult stage by a pattern characterized by chewing, the adolescent stage is characterized by an increase in overall modularity and the maintenance of several edges that are integrated throughout ontogeny. The adolescent stage marks the beginning of puberty in humans, a time of marked skeletal growth. It may be that this increase in modularity is necessary to allow the mandible to be flexible enough to function during a time of rapid skull growth. This same phenomenon is seen in the human cranium during ontogeny. Starting at the developmental stage that encapsulates puberty there is an increase in the amount of modularity seen in the cranium, with the retention of a few key relationships that are always integrated. This increased modularity in the cranium ends at the cessation of puberty and new integrated edges are seen \[[@B19]\], similar to what has been documented in the mandible.

Modularization of the alveolus and the dentition from the other portions of the mandible are a basic mammalian bauplan \[[@B66]\], one which is extraordinarily ancient \[[@B68]\]. Given this, how then does the pattern of integration in the modern human mandible compare to integration in other mammalian mandibles?

This same dissociation of the alveolar region from the ascending ramus was also noted in the mandibles of mice; the mouse mandible showed modularization between these two regions, albeit an incomplete form of modularization, indicating that a relationship still exists between these two areas \[[@B51], [@B52]\]. Modularity in the mouse mandible is a matter of degrees, not absolutes \[[@B52]\], and because the mandible must function as a whole, the minor degree of interaction between modules seen in the mouse mandible is expected and required \[[@B51]\]. This functioning of distinct modules within the overall bauplan of the mandible can also be seen in the modern human mandible. Mandibular length generally possesses integrated edges with the other mandibular measurements, even when those other measurements come from different modules.

The mouse mandible is also characterized by strong modularity between the anterior and posterior portions of the mandible \[[@B51]\], likely the result of the anterior-posterior chewing pattern seen in mice \[[@B50]\]. It is possible that the increasing modularization seen in the edges involving anterior mandibular height is caused by a similar separation of the anterior and posterior portions of the human mandible (a similar anterior-posterior dichotomy is seen in baboon mandibles \[[@B50]\]).

Baboon mandibles have been shown to possess the same generalized mammalian mandibular integration bauplan seen in mice and modern humans. Like those two groups, baboons are characterized by modularity between the alveolar region and the ascending ramus, as well as modularity between the anterior (incisor) and posterior (molar) alveolar regions. Baboons are distinct from the mouse pattern of mandibular integration in having modules within the ascending ramus, specifically in the coronoid and alveolar processes \[[@B50]\]. If this increased number of distinct modules within the ascending ramus is in fact caused by the medial-lateral chewing motion of baboons \[[@B50]\], then further quantification of the modern human upper ascending ramus may yield similar results, given that modern humans and baboons share a similar chewing motion.

Daegling \[[@B53]\] reported on growth in the African ape mandible, portions of which dealt with integration and allow for a limited comparison between ape and modern human mandibles. He found that the growth in different regions is decoupled (modularized) to a very large degree in ape mandibles. This same result can be seen in the modern human mandible, where those edges that are modularized tend to be very strongly modularized (Tables [2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}--[4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). Also, in African apes, it appears that corpus growth is regulated mainly by the need to house the dentition, whereas growth in the ascending ramus tends to be driven by the musculature \[[@B53]\].

The modern human mandible, during the juvenile and adolescent stages, shares an integration pattern with African apes of modularity between regions of the ascending ramus and corpus \[[@B53]\]. In the adult stage, modern humans are still characterized by modularity between the ascending ramus and the alveolar portions of the corpus, a pattern shared not only by African apes, but by mice \[[@B50]--[@B52]\] and baboons as well \[[@B50]\]. These similarities support the hypothesis that modern human mandibles are following a mammalian-wide pattern of mandibular integration, one that is well established and largely invariant.

While the mammalian mandibles appear to share a similar pattern of integration, mammalian crania do not. Modern humans and African apes are characterized by different patterns of integration in the cranium, both as adults \[[@B13], [@B18], [@B19]\] and during ontogeny \[[@B12], [@B19]\], with strong differences in the facial skeleton related to lower facial prognathism and upper facial height \[[@B18], [@B19]\]. The strong *differences* in the pattern of integration in the cranium coupled with the strong *similarities* in the pattern of integration in the mandible between apes and modern humans (in the midsagittal plane) are supportive of the mandible being a more passive structure in the evolutionary history of the African hominoid skull. Instead, differences in the mandibles of modern humans relative to other hominoids are probably secondary consequences of the changes seen in the cranium, particularly the decreased prognathism and dentognathic size \[[@B55], [@B56]\].

The results of these studies would seem to indicate that growth and integration in the mandible follow Moss\'s functional matrix hypothesis, which states that if different regions of a system perform different functions, there is no necessary relationship between size, shape, spatial relationship \[[@B3], [@B74]\] or even patterns of integration of said regions. Even in a confined morphological unit such as the mandible, there is room for flexibility in various regions at different developmental stages depending upon the function required of those regions at that time.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

The pattern of integration in the modern human mandible during ontogeny is dynamic. The overall trend is one of increasing modularity of the alveolar portion of mandible from the corpus and ascending ramus from childhood to adulthood, with those latter regions remaining integrated throughout ontogeny. Puberty is marked by a sudden increase in the amount of modularity in the mandible (a condition that is mirrored in the modern human cranium at the same time), which may be the result of a need to increase the adaptability of this region during a time of rapid facial growth.

The overall pattern of integration seems reflective of the dual nature of the hominin mandible: to house dentition and serve as muscle attachment sites. Regions of the mandible which serve these different functions arise from different embryological origins \[[@B66]\]; the modularization of these two regions from one another (ascending ramus and the alveolar portions of the mandible) throughout the development of the mandible is both expected and seen in this analysis.

The areas of the mandible concerned with the attachment of the chewing muscles remain relatively stable during ontogeny with respect to the pattern of integration. The major changes in the pattern of integration in the mandible occur in those regions associated with the dentition. Changes in the pattern of integration in the alveolar regions of the mandible are likely reflective of the differing emphasis placed on the dentition at different stages of growth. Early on in development there exists a greater need for enough space to house all the erupted deciduous dentition as well as the developing permanent dentition; this is reflected in the modularization of the superior portion of the mandible. In adulthood, there is a greater need for interaction between the maxillary and mandibular dentition, seen in the modularization of the anterior corpus region.

The human mandible has a pattern of integration similar to what has been documented in the African apes, a separation of the alveolar and ramus regions \[[@B53]\]; this pattern follows the embryological origins of these regions in the mammalian mandible as a whole \[[@B66]\], and these origins began early in mammalian evolution \[[@B68]\]. The hominin cranium must house the brain, the sight, smell and hearing organs, as well as aspects of the respiratory system; the majority of which must function for survival. The mandible only needs enough muscle function and occlusal contact to allow minimal mastication. Given the differences in cranial integration between humans and chimpanzees during ontogeny \[[@B12], [@B13], [@B18], [@B19]\], and the similarities in mandibular integration, it seems that the mandible plays "follow the leader" with the cranium during hominin evolution.
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![Landmarks and linear measurements. (a) Group no. 1. (b) Group no. 2. (c) Group no. 3.](IJEB2011-545879.001){#fig1}

![Integrated measurements. Lines indicate measurements whose edges are integrated with one another. A dashed line indicates weaker integration of that measurement with the others shown. See [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for explanation of (a), (b), and (c) groupings.](IJEB2011-545879.002){#fig2}

###### 

Landmarks and derived measurements.

  Variable                  Measurement              Abbr.
  ------------------------- ------------------------ -------
  Mandibular length         Condylion-gnathion       Cd-Gn
  Ascending ramus height    Condylion-gonion         Cd-Go
  Corpus length             Gonion-pogonion          Go-Pg
  Upper mandibular length   Condylion-infradentale   Cd-I
  Anterior corpus height    Menton-infradentale      Me-I

###### 

Edge-exclusion values group 1^1^.

          Cd-Gn       Cd-Go      Go-Pg      Cd-I
  ------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ------
  Cd-Go   **42.07**   ---                   
  Go-Pg   **37.5**    **44.1**   ---        
  Cd-I    **25.7**    0.15       0.12       ---
  Me-I    0.007       **9.60**   **6.64**   1.04

^1^Bold values are statistically significantly integrated. See text for explanation of cutoff value.

###### 

Edge-exclusion values group 2^1^.

          Cd-Gn       Cd-Go       Go-Pg   Cd-I
  ------- ----------- ----------- ------- -------
  Cd-Go   **37.25**   ---                 
  Go-Pg   **21.29**   **19.06**   ---     
  Cd-I    **40.03**   0.44        0.43    ---
  Me-I    0.66        1.89        0.22    0.043

^1^Bold values are statistically significantly integrated. See text for explanation of cutoff value.

###### 

Edge-exclusion values group 3^1^.

          Cd-Gn       Cd-Go       Go-Pg      Cd-I
  ------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ------
  Cd-Go   **29.51**   ---                    
  Go-Pg   **24.11**   **26.25**   ---        
  Cd-I    **11.49**   3.02        **7.10**   ---
  Me-I    **7.75**    0.05        0.005      0.18

^1^Bold values are statistically significantly integrated. See text for explanation of cutoff value.
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